Lunch

⭐ $ V+ Tacoria. Tex-Mex (10 min) Try the Fried Golden Avocado Burrito!

$ V Krispy Pizza. New York Style Pizza (5 min)

$$ V+ Fritz's Restaurant. American (10 min)

$ V KBG Korean BBQ. “Chipotle style” Korean BBQ (10 min)

$$ V+ Efe’s Mediterranean Grill. Mediterranean (10 min)

$$ V+ Sahara. Mediterranean (10 min) Mediterranean (10 min) A restaurant people rave about. Outdoor seating available.

$ V+ Mamoun’s Falafel. Middle Eastern/Mediterranean (10 min)

$$ V+ Honeygrow. Salad, Noodles, Vegetarian (5 min)

$$ V La Catrina. Authentic Mexican (10 min)

$ V RU Hungry. Fast Food/ Fat Sandwiches (5 min) Classic Rutgers late-night food. “Fat Sandwiches” are filled with mozzarella sticks, french fries etc. Appeared on the TV show Man v. Food.

$$ V Edo. Japanese (10 min) Limited Seating

Coffee

⭐ $ V+ Hidden Grounds Coffee. (10 min)

$ V+ Starbucks. (5 min)

Dessert

⭐ $ V+ Fritz’s Restaurant. Baked Goods (10 min) I love the Almond Bar!

$ V Thomas Sweets. Ice Cream (10 min)

$ V Diesel and Duke. Fried Oreos (10 min) The only dessert is fried oreos (primarily a burger place), but that’s all you need right?

Key

⭐ = Author’s Favorite

⭐ = Faster, Chipotle-style service (All places have seating)

= Table Service

V = Vegetarian Options

V+ = Vegan Options

All times are approximate walking times from the conference building

1 All recommendations are provided “AS IS,” no warranty included.

* This list was compiled for the 2019 Computational Complexity Conference and updated for MIP 2022.